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answered that there were several cases  of disputed seats in the Convention, all of which, except one, might, I thought, he decided against us without furnishing a ground of complaint of the character required.    The exception was that of the Dutchess County delegation.   There were serious objections to the regularity of the choice of our delegates, but for the admission of the Clintoniaii delegates there was no ground or pretence whatever.   If the convention rejected our delegates and admitted the others I would be ready for opposition.   Mr. Crosby, who religiously believed that there was nothing the Clintonian majority would not do to obtain power, declared himself entirely satisfied, and our caucus dissolved.1
In deciding on the representation from Dutch ess the Convention took up first the case of our delegates and rejected them. It then proceeded to consider the claims of the Clintonian delegation, and the leading members from the Federal counties, such as Gideon Granger, John Woodworth, and Nathan Williams, made animated speeches in favor of their admission.
Our friends generally, and I among the rest, deeming the decision certain, took up our hats to repair to the Senate Chamber to nominate Porter, but the. affair was destined to a different denouement. Perley Keyes, a Senator on our side, and, tho' a, plain farmer, a man of very rare sagacity, and Dr. Sargeant, long a distinguished Republican member, a. sincere man, but drawn by special circumstances into the Clintonian ranks where he had become a leader, lodged at the same hotel. After the separate caucuses, which had both been held with closed doors, broke up, Senator Keyes invited the Doctor to a friendly consultation, and communicated to liim confidentially what we had decided to do, and the latter agreed to exert all his power to prevent a rupture in the party by rejecting both sets of delegates from the county of Dutchess. I saw their together several times behind the Speaker's chair, during the debate but had no idea of the subject of their conversation; Keys, it after wards appeared, having sought these interviews to strengthen tli Doctor's nerves under the violent ° outpourings that came from hi side. Dr. Sargent waited until the debate was drawing to a closi when he made, as he was very capable of doing, an able and effec-tiy speech against the admission of their delegates, dwelling mainly o the probability that their admission might break up the conventio] and the folly of thus endangering the cause, when they had sufficient majority of undisputed votes. Not one of the newly cloett delegates voted with him, but he carried a sufficient number of (ho
1 Tbe convention was ehld at the Capitol 25 March, 1S17,	° MS. I, p. 110.

